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The Next Event is on Saturday, January 9 at 1:00 p.m., in the basement of the Lansing Public 
Library in downtown Lansing.

http://div5.ncr-nmra.org/

Unless otherwise credited, all photos are by the editor.

Show & Tell Suggestions

Concrete Structures.
or

Any other modeling projects that you’re
working on or have completed.

Layout Tour
Bruce Champion

HO Modern Mainline w/ a unique wall mounted 
design.

The Clinic
Jim Pechur

Modeling Concrete for the ore dock.
&

Larry Wolohon
( NCR Achievement Program Director )

A presentation on the NMRA’s AP program. 

http://div5.ncr-nmra.org
http://div5.ncr-nmra.org


Upcoming Clinics & Layout Visits for This Year

April-
Mark Cowles

Developing the Port Authority Terminal RR in N scale.

March - Terry Davis: Working With Wood.
We will be constructing board by board loading 

docks in HO and N scale.

February
Richard Kubik

Electronic accessories for model 
railroading

May
Howell Trip - Meet for Lunch

Visit Howell’s Ann Arbor Depot & ex GTW caboose.
Have dessert at an ex ATSF caboose & more.

May
Mark	 Cowles:	 PAT	 RR	 in	 N	 
Howard	 Ziegel	 -	 O	 Traction

February
Andy Keeney’s

HO Nashville Lines

March
TBA

April
TBA



The December Meeting
Mike Frezell Presenting his Clinic on Michigan’s Passenger Railroading 

Photos on this page are 
courtesy of Ron St. Laurent.



Division 5’s Visit to the Lansing Model Railroad Club HO scale Layout
Photos by Ron St. Laurent

Layout Expansion into the New Addition to the Building.







The Eagle’s View



From the Yard Office
Happy New Year, everyone!!  I hope your holiday season was a fun one for you.  

For some of us, we are starting out this year at the beginning of a new adventure, one that can be quite 
satisfying and also make us better model railroaders!!  Several of us are interested in starting down the 
Achievement Program path and earning our AP Certificates towards reaching the goal of Master Model 
Railroader (MMR).

For those that are not familiar with the AP program and those that want to learn more about it, Larry Wolohon 
MMR, is the Achievement Program Officer for the North Central Region and will be giving us a presentation 
about the Program at our January meeting.

If you are interested (and I hope you are!), please visit the NMRA website and look over the Achievement 
Program information and be ready to ask Larry any questions that you may have regarding the Program.

Shaun Bylsma will be bringing several freight car models that he has built and Larry will evaluate them on Saturday.  This should be a great help for 
us to better understand how the program and the evaluation works.  

I personally have yet to build any structures or cars towards an AP certificate but after spending a little time talking to Pete Magoun and going over 
my experience in the hobby and with the NMRA, I am well on my way towards certificates in a few other areas including Civil Engineering 
(trackwork), Electrical Engineer (wiring the layout), Chief Dispatcher, Association Official and Association Volunteer.  

You may be surprised to find out that some of the things that you have already done have gotten you on your way to some of these Achievement 
Program Certificates already.   

Additionally, there is the Golden Spike Award that is given to model railroaders which gets you on your way to the AP Certificates.  This is something 
that all of us can work towards and have a fun time doing it.  Again, looking over the program on the NMRA website will give you a good idea of the 
requirements.

Anyone that would be interested in the Division starting an Achievement Program help group, please let me know.  If there is enough interest, I 
would be glad to host it here at my layout if the attendees would be interested and I have the A/V equipment necessary for NMRA presentations to 
the group.        

On another topic, we are still waiting to select a name for both our Division, and the 2018 North Central Region Convention.  Since the members 
have been so quiet and keeping all the great names that they have come up with so far, to themselves, we will be trying something new.   T h i s 
month we will be a little too busy but plan on us taking a little time in February to work as a group to come up with some great names for us to vote 
on.  I mentioned last month that we would be giving (at least) a $20 gift certificate to the member that come up with the winning name for our 
Division.  But this is only for individuals that forward the name directly to me before the members vote on it.  The name(s) will all be voted on at the 
March meeting, and if the winning name was submitted by an individual and not created by the group, the gift certificate will be presented to that 
individual. 

See you on Saturday! Best, Andy Keeney   



Jeremy Brown’s Clinic on Using Fast Track Jigs for building switches.

A visit to Andy Keeney’s Nashville Lines layout.

JanuaryDivision 5 - The Year In Review.



February Terry Davis’s Clinic on Foundations

Touring John Bussard’s Layout



March

Shaun Bylsma presents a weathering clinic.

Karl Scribner’s new layout Kentucky Southern is visited.



April

Show
& Tell

Models

We visited Bill Selleck’s N scale layout set in Wisconsin. 



May

Some of the Show & Tell Models

Rob Venzke’s layout will represent the railroads of the 
Duluth & Superior area.



June’s Division 5 Event was another visit to Milford to see Jay & Brooke Qualmans magnificent HO layout.



Division 5‘s Second Annual August Tour of Grand Rapids Layouts

Below, Ralph Moxley’s Ann Arbor RR LayoutAbove, Mr. Shirreff’s Layout



Grand Rapids Model Railroad Historical Society

Skip Luyks’s Layout



Bruce Chubb’s Layout

September’s event was a business meeting and a preview of the Fort Wayne NCR Convention. 
Due to time constraints, there was no layout visit and thus, no photos.



October

Show & Tell
Roland Bunting presented a clinic on how he makes 

stained glass windows.

Mark Cowles
presented a 

show on layouts
of various scales

in the Toronto, 
Canada area.



Bob Truax’s Great Northern Goat
HO Layout was visited by the Division.



November

Show & Tell Models

A set of Z scale
structures

The Division visited the C.A.R.S. Layout at the Impression 5 Museum.

John Bussard’s Clinic on making ponds with lilly pads.



December

Mike Frezell’s clinic on Michigan Passenger Trains and
the Lansing Model Railroad Club’s Layout

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE





Division 5 Officers - March 2015 - March 2017

Superintendent -Andy Keeney  517 316 5660 

hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintend - Mark Frechette

Paymaster - Alan Godfrey  517 881 1363   

agodfrey911@comcast.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles 517 546 5241   

nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger

Caboose Page

Grand Haven, MI, March 2015

An Unusual View of the Concrete Work on the 
Interior of a DM&IR Ore Dock in Duluth.

From the Internet.

The editor’s spouse would like to get away from all of the snow and 
cold here, or at least that was the idea when the plan was hatched 
a couple of months ago.
He has kindly volunteered to drive and accompany her to South 
Carolina for a week and thus will not be able to attend this month’s 
meeting.
It is therefore requested that those of you who take photos of the 
Show & Tell models and during the layout visit, would you please 
be so kind as to forward some of them to the editor for inclusion in 
the next issue.
Thank you.

Huckleberry RR 12/11/15
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